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CONUS/OCONUS
DEERS

CONtiguous United States/Outside CONtinental United States

DFAS/DMPO

Defense Finance and Accounting Services/Defense Military Pay Office - Oversee military
pay and pay related issues.

DITY/PPM
DoDEA
DLA

Do-It-Yourself Move/Personally Procured Move (formerly referred to as DITY, currently PPM)

DoD
DTS/DPS

Department of Defense - The mothership. Responsible for providing the military forces
needed to deter war and protect the security of our country.

GCC

Government Constructed Costs - The moving fees the government has to pay when
relocating you and your family to a new duty station.

GTCC
HHG

Government Travel Charge Card - A safe and convenient method to pay for expenses
associated with official travel.

ITRA/ETTRA

Income Tax Reimbursement Allowance/Extended TDY Tax Reimbursement Allowance
(ETTRA for TDY travel after Jan 1, 2015)

JTR
MALT

Joint Travel Regulation - Regulations related to per diem, travel and transportation
allowances, relocation allowances, and other allowances per DoD funding.

PCS

Permanent Change of Station - Your new duty station is more than 50 miles away
from your old duty station.

PERSCO

Personnel Support for Contingency Operations - A “mini personnel office”. They assist with
everything from pre-planning through employment and redeployment actions.

POC/POV
TDY/TDA/TDT

Privately Owned Conveyance/Vehicle - A fancy way of saying your personal car/truck/van.

TLA
TLE
TO

Temporary Lodging Allowance - An allowance for meals and housing for up to 60 days (can
be extended if necessary) while awaiting housing for an OCONUS move.

UAB

Unaccompanied Baggage - Your “must-have” items that will ship by air (for your OCONUS
move) so you will have them when you arrive versus waiting for the rest of your HHG.

Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting System - A database you must be enrolled in to
receive your military ID card and any other military benefits such as TRICARE. After you PCS
you must update your DEERS enrollment.

Department of Defense Education Activity - Agency that oversees the school system for
military kids.
Dislocation Allowance - The purpose is to partially reimburse you for your expenses during
your move. You can estimate your DLA here: http://www.defensetravel.dod.mil

Defense Travel System/Defense Personal Property System - A travel management system
that enables DoD travelers to create TDY travel orders, prepare reservations, receive approvals,
generate travel vouchers, and receive split reimbursement between your bank accounts your
GTCC vendor.

Household Goods - All personal belongings and furniture. Easiest way to estimate your HHG
weight is to multiply each room of furniture by 1,500 pounds.

Monetary Allowance in Lieu of Transportation - This is your mileage reimbursement during a
PCS move. You can estimate your MALT here: www.defensetravel.dod.mil

Temporary Duty/Temporary Duty Assignment/Temporary Duty Travel - A travel assignment
at a location other than your permanent duty station.

Temporary Lodging Expense - Allowance for CONUS PCS to offset meals and housing while
you’re at your old station or once you have arrived at your new location - not in transit.
Transportation Office - Coordinates and handles the packing and shipping aspect of your
move. Name varies among branches:
Army: ITO (Installation Transportation Office)
Navy and Marine Corps: PPSO (Personal Property Shipping Office)
Air Force: TMO (Traffic Management Office)
Coast Guard: HHGSO (Household Goods Shipping Office)

MOVING MOVE
SOON?

MAKE YOUR MOVE MATTER
TODAY AND BOOK THROUGH +
NORTHAMERICAN.COM/USO

$100
of your move

WILL BE DONATED TO THE

TO SUPPORT SERVICE MEMBERS DURING

THEIR TRANSITION TO CIVILIAN LIFE.

